**Commercial: 5400* / Other: 4800**

*Min length determined by max slope of 2:1 of brow at Extreme Low Water

100 (4")

max clear

1800 (6") max

125 (5")

min

Brow hinge connection (See Note)

Solid bridging, typ

Diagonal bracing

Cleats 300 (1") oc

Roller or wheels on float end of brow (See Note)

**ELEVATION**

Commercial: 900 (3") min to 1200 (4") max

Other: 600 (2") min to 900 (3") max

Top rail S4S (rounded)

Post S4S

Rail S4S

Diagonal brace min center to end each way

Bolts with nuts and washers 15 mm (1/2") dia 2 per post, min

Plywood

25 mm (1")

Deck S4S 50 x 150 mm

(2" x 6") spaced 10 mm

(3/8") max

1050 (3' - 6")

Cleats

Stringer

Solid bridging

**SECTION A-A**

NOTE:

Brow hinge connection and float end connection shall be provided with steel bearing plates to transfer load to stringers.

All dimensions are millimeters except as noted.